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Decision 98-09-0-13 September). 1998 

BEFORE 1)tE PUBLIC UTilITIES COMMISS(ON Of TilE STATE Or CALIFORNIA 

Application orOTE California 
Incorporated (U 1002 C) fot review of 
the operations of the incentive-based 
regulatory framework adopted in 
Decision 89·10-031. 

In the Matler of the Application of 
Pacific Bell (U tOOl e), a co...poration, . 
for review of the regulatory framework 
adopted in Decision 89·tO-031. 

And Related Matters. 

Application 92-05-002 
(Filed May I. 1992) 

i])OOUOO~lNl~~ 
Applicati6n 92-05-()04 
(Filed May I. 1992) 

1.87-1 I-OJ) 
Applicat-ion81-0S-049 

1.85-0J~078 
Application 85-01'-034 

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDINGS AND 
DENYING REHEARING OF DECISION 94-06-011 

I. SUl\1l\fARY 
111is order denies two applications for rehearing of Decision (D.) 

94-06-0 II ("Decision'l), one filed by Mel Telecommunications Corporation 

("Mel") and lheolhcr by The Utility Refonn Network ("TURN"). In 

D.97-12-022, we closed proceedings A.92-05·002 and A.92-05-004. However, the 

Commission's records indicated that when lhe proceedings were dosed, these 

applications for reheating were pending. \Ve reoperl the proceedings in this Order 

and address the pending applications here .. 
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I\S we explain below, D.9-1-06·011 properly concluded that P,lciflc 

Bell's (UPacific") rates should not be adjusted downward in connection with (he 

reduction in the market-based ratc of return emarkct·bascd RORU
). The 

applications' allegations have no merit and do not demonstrate legal error. 

II. BACKGROUND 
Two 3P1l1ications for rehearing of D.94-06-0 II were filed on Juty II, 

1994, one by Mel and the other b)' TURN. 'D.94·06·011 was the first triennial 

re\'iew ofthe operations of the incentive-based regulatory framework adopted in 

D.89-10-031! (the "Phase II Decision") for Pacific and GTE California 

Incorporated ("GlEC"). 111c Decision. among other things. rejected parties' 

requests for a downward adjustment to Pacific's rates consistent with the reduction 

in Padflc's market-based ROR. (0.9-1-06-01 1,mimeo. p. 56-59; 55 CaI.P.U.C.2d 

1,30-31.) 

In the Phase II Decision we adopted an incentive-based new 

regulatory framework ("NRF") to replace traditional cost-of-service regulatioti for 

Pacific and GTEC. The NRF pJan. as established in the Phase II Decision. focuses 

on a price cap indexing mechanism: with ratepayer sharing of excess earnings 

above a benchmark rate oftetum level. 

In D_94-06-0 It, we recognized that the c\)sl of long-teml debt and 

customers\ expected earnings from h",cstments decreased from the Icvels we 

noted in 0.89-10-031. (0.9-1-06-01 I, mimeo. p. 52; 55 CaI.P.U.C.2d It 29.) 

Consequently, we reduced the market-based ROR from 11.5% (the percentage wc 

had established in 1989) to 10.0% for usc in the NRF on a goillg-forward basis and 

apprO\'ed corresponding adjustments to the benchmark ROR 150 basis points 

above that market-based ROR (at 11.5%), sct the noor ROR 32$ basis points 

below the new market-based ROR (at 6.15%), and established the ceiling ROR 

1 R~ Altcrnath'e Regulatory FramcWl .. 1rks for local Exchang~ Carriers ID.89-IO~031) (1989»)) 
Cal.r.U.C.2d 43. 
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500 basis points above the market-based ROR (at 15.0%). (D. 94-06-011, mimeQ. 

p. 52·53; 55 CatP.U.C.2d 1,29.) 

Fllrth('nllorc, in 0.9-1-06·011 we declined to grant the request ofthe 

Coalition For Ratepayer Equity ("CARE");~ Ofi1cc ofRatcpayer Advocates 

("ORA"),l Department of Defense 3Ild all other federal Executive Agencies 

("DODIFEA"). and City of Los Angeles to adjust Pacific~s rates downward in 

connection with our lowering of Pacific's market-based ROR (0.94-06:-011, 

mimeo. p. 56·59; 55 CaI.P.U.C.2d I, 30·31.) \Vc detemlin'ed that (I) the Phase II 

Decision did not intend an adjustmeilt to rates after the market·based ROR has 

been changed (0.94-06-01 l~ minleo. p. 57-59, 127-28 at FOF 47-50; 55 . 

CaI.P.U.C.2d ',30-31,59); and (2) the prke cap index itselfautomatically adjusts 

for changes in the cost of capital as it docs changes in any particular input price. 

(0.94-06-01 I, nlinleQ. pp. 58-59, 128 at FOF 50; 55 CaI.P.U.C.2d 1;30-31, 59.) 

l\1CI's and TURN's appJic3tions for rehearing both concern the 

Commission's deciS10i'1 to not adjust Pacific's rates downward to reflect the 

reduction in the Illarket·based ROR and the decline in the cost ofcapitaJ. 

Specifically, ~1CI argues thal1he Commission's detenllinalion is contrary to the 

n:cord and violated Public Utilities Code seCtions 1105.454. and 728. TURN 

argues that the Comnlission~s decision (I) was done arbitrarily arld without 

explanation; (2) crrolleous)y and unlawfully rejects the argument by most parties 

to the proceeding that Pacific's rates should be readjusted to rellect the decline in 

Pacific's cost of capital; and O} conflicts with D.92-12-0 15 (the "PBOPs 

1. The Coolition For Ratepa)w Eqult)' ("CA RE"), jointly spOnsored sewra1 witnesses in this 
pro.:eNlng. The members of CARE are the Ca1ifornia Dankers Clearinghouse Association, the 
County of tos Angdcs. Tcle-Communkalions Association'Califomia,CENTEX 
Telemanagement, Inc .• Mel Telecommunications Corporation, Sprint Communications 
Company. L.P.; To\,;,atd Utility Rate Nomlaliz3tion, Utility C\)nsumer Action Network, the 
CatifomialNevada Community Action Association. and the Cily of San Diego. 
~ Formerly kno\\n as the Di,·ision of Ratepayer Adnx3tes ("DRA"). 

1 
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Decision") without explanation in violation of Public Utilities Code sections 1705 

and 1757. (TURN Application at I.) 

Both parties allege that the Commission's finding that changes in the 

cost of capital or in any particular input price arc completely reflected in the price 

cap index is not supported by any e"idence in the record and violates section 1757. 

Therefore. both Mel and TURN request an evidentiary hearing to provide parties· 

the opportunity to determine empirically exactly what capital cost changes arc not 

reflected in the GNpPI calculation and to require I'adfie to febench rates and pass 

on the diflerencc to the mtepayers. (l\-tCI Application at 12; TURN Application at 

7-9.) Mel and lURN support each other's applications for rehearing. (Mel 

Application at 2; TURN Application at 1·2.) 

Pacific. ORA, GlEC, mId the Califomia Bankers Clearing lIouse, the 

Count)' of los Angeles and the Tele-Comtnunications Association/California 

(jointly, "nCllfLAffCAH )..! fited responses t6 both applications. 

\Vc havc reviewed each and every allegation raised in both rehearing 

applications and find the allegations wilhout merit. l1ms, the applications shan be 

denied. 

j l1CfIILAffCA fifoo ajoint rnNion (oraC(eplance of a late-filed rcsJX\nsc to the 3fpJicalions 
for rehearing and 3 respOnse to both applications. We hereby accept UCIIIlAffCA s molion for 
acceptance ofa ble-filcd response. 
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III. DJSCUSSION 
The Commission proper.)' concluded that Patine's rales should not be 
adjusted downward (0 reflect the ('han~e in (he marke(·based ROR. 

A. The Commission did not err In recognizing tbat the 
absence of any requirement for future rate 
adjustments based on a changed markel-based 
ROR in the Phase II Decision supports its 
determination that rate rebenching is not necessary. 

I. Background 
Mel contends that the Commission cITed in COliciuding that the lack 

ofa spedfic order for future Cillc adjustments in the P~asc II Decision supports the 

detennination that tate tebenching is not Ilccessary. (~1CI Application at 8.) Mel 

. argues that this mtionale for rejecting a rate adjustnient is legaHy deficient and 

inconsistent with Commission precedent. (~tCI Application at 10.) Mel alleges 

.that other Coml'nission decisions issued subsequent to D.89-1 0-03) dcmonstrate 

that important aspects orthe NRF 111echanism were not set forth itl that decision. 

For example, D.92-09-081 clarifies the Phase II D~dsion on an issue'on which it 

was silent.~ 

2. Discussion 

\Ve find no merit ill ~1CI's argument. I n our Decision, we 

appropriately noted that the Phase II O·ccision made no l1\('ntion ora rate 

adjustmcnt based on a new market-based ROR. The lack of any disclission on this 

isslie is completely consistent with the hicelltivc·based NRF framework 

established in the Phase II D~cision. In the Phase I') D~cisiol1. we initially lIsed the 

market-based ROR to d~temline the NRF 'start·up re\,enue r~quirenlcnt. (JJ 

~ In 0.92·09·081. MI interim opini6nnH)difling.the Pnase IllA~ision. th~Comntission 
dete~nlinoo lhl! ~\hi!e not clear (rollllhe language in \~e. Jlhaselllkcis;on. it '\ as pro~t t? . 
reqUIre LEe uhhl~t.lon of an):,ne\\I)'.a.~optcd ptodUCIl\'It)' f~ctQrt "as soon .after the errecll\'c 
date" of an authonzmg order as practicable. rather than \\31l for the cffecll\'e date ofthe nnt 
annual price cap filing." (0.92-09-081, 111inteo. p. to; 45 Cal,P.U.C.2d 616. 620.) 
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Cal.r.U.C.id 43, 140,217.) \Ve adjusted nltes based on eight months of 1989 

actual revenues and expenses, to produce an 11.5% markel-based ROR slarting 

January 1 t 1990 «(d. at 191·92.) \Ve observed that the markct-basC'd ROR rorms 

the basis for adjusting the benchmark, 1100r, and cap rate orretUnl, ifsuch 

adjustments arc appropriate. (ld. at 164, 182, 184,211,230.) For example, the 

Commission slated in the Phase II Decision that: 

"our ailh is to move away from approving a specific 
capital structure and a spedfic return on equity. \Ve 
plan in future update proceedings to foclls instead on 
the overall rate of return which the nlarket requires. 
Once that is established, the benchmark rate ol'retum 
to den\arcate the cOinmcnccn\cnt ofsharill& will be tied 
to this market-based rate of return. TIlcutilities can 
then decide for thelllsel\'cS their preferred capital 
structure which would balance risks and provide 1110St 
beneHl to their shareholders." «(d. at 164-165.) 

In the Dl'dsion, the Commission decided to mljust the market· based 

ROR and appropriately adjusted the 1100r, cap and benchmark -ROR to reflect the 

new market-based ROR. \Ve were correct in acknowledging the absence of allY 

requirement ror rate adjustments based 011 a changed market· based ROR. In 

addition. as discussed below, the Phase II Decision provides that rate adjustmcills 

were not to be made due to changes in the nonllal cost of doing bUSiness or general 

ecoilOmic conditions, such as changes in the cost of cap it at, apart from what is 

rellcctcd in the price car' index. 

B. Thr Commission did not err in its treatment of 
D.92-12-015 (the "PBOPs Decision"). 

I. Background 

TURN argues that the Decision conllicts with the PROPs Decision 

and thc' Commission failed to provide a "reasoned explanation" for the 

inconsistenc}' in violation of Public Utilitics Code seclions 1705 and 1757 (TURN 

Allplication at 1,4, 7-8.) In the pnops Decision. the Commission arpro\"ed 
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StatelllC'nt on Financial Account Standards ("SF/\SH) 106 for ratemakingand 

accounting purposes, which required thai th~ accounting for post·retirement 

benents othcr than pensions ("PBOPs") costs be ch:mgC'd from a cash basis to an 

accOIal basis. (46 CaI.P.U.C.2d 499,505-506.) Pacit1c and GlEC were allowed 

to recover such costs "ia Z factor adjustments in their annual NRF prke cap filings 

on a prospective basis suhject to specified linlitations. TURN argues that Ihe 

Decision is unlawful because it did 1101 make a rate adju5hllent for chan-gcs in the 

cost of capital, whereas in (he PBOPs Decision. the Commission did make a rate 

adjustment rdated to an accounting change. 

2. Discussion 

TURN's arguments arc without merit. In this proceeding, we 

repeatedl)' rejected parties' attempts to litigate POOPs in this instant docket. In 

our Decision. \\'C provided that: 

"[tlhe issue of whether a change ill. statc orr] federal 
tax Jawor the adoption by the Financial Accounting 
Slandards Board ora generally accepted acconntirlg 
principle is eligiblc for Z f.1ctor treatment has been 
raised by partlcs to 1.90·01·031. \Vc will resoh'c the 
issue in that docket and thus express no vicw on this 
subject in the instant proceeding." (D.9.J-06-01 I, 
mimeo. p. 84, n. 81; 55 CaI.l1,U.C.2d 1,41.) 

"[w}hilc the.parties were repeatedly admonished 
throughout this proceeding to focus on the issuc of the 
Z factor standards and iloilo aUemJlt to r('litigate in 
this proceeding thc PBOPs' cascs.~ loo oneil the 
subjects were inlerwo\'en in Ihe briefs. 
Notwithstanding this, we will not address the PBOPs 
issue here." (D.9.J-06-011, mimeo. p. 11; 55 
CaI.P.U.C.2d 1,36.) 

~ D.91-07-006and D.92-12-015. 

7 
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In addition, the ALJ pre\'iously rejected TURN's and others' attempts 

to litigate POOPs in this instant docket, stating. 

~1(t1\\'0 particular issues raised by certain protestants. 
while operational topics, arc lifted from ongoing cases 
and. therefore', will not be examined during the review. 
CCBJIA/Count)' of L.A. contend that PBOrs should 
be addressed in the re"iew. It will not be. 
Deliberations arc laking place on this matter in another 
proceeding." (ALJ Ruling of September 4, 1992. p. 7.) 

Public Utilities Code section) 705 requires that a deci~ion shall 

contain " ... fiIldings of (.1.CI and conclusions oflaw by the commission on all 

issues material to the order Qr decision." Public Utilities Code section 1757 

obJigates the Commission to CCregut~uly pursue its authority." rubJic Utilities Code 

section 1751 proVides. in relevant part, 

"(t)he findings and conclusions of the commission on 
questions of f.1ct shaH be final and shaH not be subject 
to revicw except as provided in this articlc. Such 
questions of lact shan include ultimate facts and the 
findings and conclusions ofthc comnlission on 
reasonableness and discrimination." (Pub. Util. Code § 
1757). 

In the Decision we did not resolve any material issue regarding the 

PBOPs Decision because those isslles were not properly before us. Thc 

Commission noted the pendency ofthe PBOPs proceeding and properly deferred 

disclIssion orlhat issue to the ongoing procccding.1 Therefore. the Commission 

did not crr in its disposition of the t>BOPs issue. 

1 On January II. 1993. TURN tiled its Pelltion for Mod iIi('ation of the PBOPs [h"\:'ision 
daiming ell:!1 POOPs cX('k!nses do not qu:dif)' for Z faclottrc.ltmcnt.(Se.: Re Investigation of 
Posl Retirement Benefits Other Than Pensions (1993) D.9J·03-0)8. 48 CatP.U.C.2d .t IS.) We 
note that TURN's Pc-tition for Modification has N-en 3dJrcsscd in Dedsion (D.) 97·04·0-B. 

s 
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C. The Commission did nol t'rr in conduding thaI the 
price cap adjusts for changes In the markel-based 
ROR. 

1. Background 
Both Mel and TURN argue that the Commission crred in concluding 

that the "price cap index itsclfautomaticaHy adjusts for changes in the cost of 

capital as it docs changes in any particular input price." (Mel Application at II· 

12; TURN Application at 5-8, citing to D.9.J·06·011~ milllco. p. 59; SS 

CaI.P.U.C.2d I; 31.) ~fCI and TURN contend that no party argued that all of the 

cfleets of capital cost changes or input price changes would be automaticaUy 

reflected in the GOPPI. (MCI Application-at II; TURN Application at 5-8.) 

TURN argue-s that this conclusion violates Public Utilities Code sections 1705 and 

1757 by Iliaking a finding without an>' support on the record. (TURN Application 

at 1,5, 7-8.) l\iCI and TURN also allege that a finding that all of the chal\ges in 

the cost of capital would be reflected ill the pricc cap directly conflicts with the . 
record cvidence. Mel refers to Dr. Taylor's Reply Testimony which provides that 

"if the cost of capital were to change, much ofthc impact on the regulated tirm 

would be captured in the GNP·PI.'~ (Ex. 2, Taylor (for Pacific), p. 24.) TURN 

also refers to Dr. Taylor's Reply Testimony which provides that: 

"A Z-factor adjustment for changes in the cost of 
capital would - if done properly - raise or lower the 
(price cap index] by the diflerence between the cflects 
of the change in the cost of capital on (i) the regulated 
lirlll's costs and (ii) the costs of the average firm in the 
econom)'.') (Ex. 2, Taylor (for Pacific). p. 24. 
(emphasis in original).) 

Thrrefore, Mel and TURN contend that at most, only a portion and 

not all of the change in capital costs would be captured in the GNp·lll. (lvfCf 

Application at ) I; TURN AppJication at 6-1.) TURN and Mel also allege that 

there was much testimony supporting the argument that I)adnc disproportiollately 

9 
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benel1ted from the exogenous reduction in capital costs and the Commission did 

not address nor discuss this testimony. (TURN Application at 7 citing to Ex. 72, 

Seh\)'11 (for nCIIfLAffAC), p. 59; Ex. 83, Murray (for CARE), p. )0; E~. 51, 

Amato/Chang (for DRA). pp. 3·18 to 3·20.) In addition, TURN argues that this is 

the sallle issue decided in the pnops Decision in which the Commission allowed 

Z factor rcco\'ery. 

Both MCI and TURN request an evidentiary hearing to provide parties 

the opport'Jnit)' to detennine empirically exactly what capital cost changes arc not 

reOected in the price cap intlation index and t6 requite Pacific to adjust rates and 

pass on the dim~'rencc to the ratepayers. (MCI ApplicatiOll at 12; TURN 

Application at 7-9.) Altclllati\,e)', TURN requests that the Commission rc\'erse 

the rate increases for the NRI~ utilities that were granted in the PBOPs Decision. 

(TURN AppHcatioll at 2.) 

2. Discussion 
As stated above, Public Utilities Code section 1705 requires that a 

decision shall contain separately stated findings of fact and conclusions of law by 

the Commission on all issues material to the decision. Public Utilities Code 

section 1757 obligates the COIllllllssion (0 "regularl)' pursue its authority." 

TURN and Mel misconstrue Otir statement "[t]he price cap index 

itself automaticaU)' adjusts fot changes in the cost of capital, as it docs changes in 

any particular input price" to mean that an}' input price change, including changes 

in the cost of capital, would be fully captured In the price cap index. Based upon 

this misunderstanding, Mel and TURN argue that the Commission should hold an 

cvidentiary hearing to determine exactl)' what portion orthe change in capital costs 

was nol relkcted ill the price cap index. 

Thc Commission never concluded that the price cap index captures all 

o1't11e challges in the cost of capital or in any particular input price. Therefore. we 

10 
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were not required to make findings regarding that conclusion. The Commission 

determined in the Decision that adjustments for input prices would be equivalent to 

a rctum to traditional cost-of·sc[ylce regulation and a movc toward a company· 

specifiC input price index. which the COl1unission rejected in the Phase II D.xision 

because it would reduce the incentive for efllcknt operations. (33 CaLP.U.C.2d 

43, 135; 0.9-1-06-011, minlco. p. 13·14; 55 CaLP.U.C.2d I, 15.) As pnwidcd in 

the Phase II Decision and rdterated in the Dt;cision. We declined to treat changes 

due to the 110nnal cost of doing business or gel'leral economic conditions, such as 

changes in the cost of capital. as qual i fying for Z factor treatment. The 

Commission concluded that changes such as these would be provided for in the 

price cap index and would receivc no other special adjustment be)'olid their 

renection in the price call index. For example, in the Phase II Decision. the 

Commission provided that: 

"[w)e agree with GTEC that the range of exogenous 
factors which could allect utility cost to an extent 
walTanting explicit adjustments to the Z factor cannot 
be foreseen completely_ As a starling point, wc accept 
the following f.1ctors: ..• On the other hand. cost 
changes due to labor strikes Or contracts, normal costs 
of doing business (including cost of con\plying with 
existing regulatory fe-quircnlents). or general econoillic 
conditions would be excluded." (33 Cal. P.U.C.2d 43. 
137·38.) 

We re-iterated this conclusion again in our Decision: 

"(T)he normal cost of doing business is specilically 
excluded as a Z factor cost. One of the ke)' benefits of 
the NRF to ratepaycrs is the f.1ct that they arc no longcr 
re-sponsiblc for making NRF utilities whole for each 
cost illcrease which exceeds the GDPP) innatioll index 
figurc lIsed in the aimual price cap filings. 
Consequently, to the cxtenllhat costs at issue arc 
simply normal business costs, the mere faclthat they 

II 
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arc increasing! does not make them eligibte for Z 
t1ctor treatment." (0.9-1·06·011, 1l1imeo. p. 71; 55 
CaI.P.U.C.2d 1,38.) 

In the Decision, we observed that the Commission had provided in the 

, Phase II Decision: 

Uln this decision \\'e have already cstimated, or 
dc\'clopcd themclhod for estimating, changes in 
Pacific's and GTEC's costs in 1990 rdative to 1989. 
First, the prlcc cap indcxing l1lcchanisn\ cslin\atcs 
changes in cost due to cconom)'wide inflation, 
expected prOductivity irilpro"ements, and any 
exogenous facJors. Second, we havc identified the rate 
of return likely to be eXpCcted by the market in light of 
increa?ed risks in the ne\\' regulatory franic.\\'ork. (U'e 
110le tbal if there Were sigllf/icallt differences e.\pected 
. ill cbsts due ta ch'mges ii, ;Ilterest ratt~S they would be 
captured. albeit "'o'itll a shorl iag. ill tlie price cap 
mechanism. Hau'ever, the idemi}7ed c/UlIlge ill 
required rales olre/llrll ;s allributable to changes ill 
Ihe regulatory/ramcU'ork. which ;snol captured bUlle 
price cap index.)" (33 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 43, 191 (emphasis 
added).) 

\Vc also provided in the Phase II Decision: 

HAs \\'ith other opcratiollal costs. thb price cap 
indexing fran\cwork does not pemlit tatc increases 
based on higher C()sts due to changes in the utility's 
capital structure. On the' other hand, utility 
shareholders caHkecp cost reductions achieved 
through a reduced cost of capital up to the sharillg 
lhreshold~ Addtllonal cost reductions leading to 
camings above benchmark Ic\'cls Illust be shared with 
ratepayers Ulitil the camings cap is reachcih (33 

·CaJ.P.U.C.2d 43, 16-t.) 

------------------~. , . 

. ~ Or d('Creasing. We have not here changed the symmetrical nalure oflhe Z factor established 
in 0.89·) 0-031. 

12 
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Moreover, Dc. Taylor, the expert witnl.'ss rdkd upon by both Mel and 

TURN, observes that the Commission should, in facl, reject changing Pacil1c·s 

prices in response to a change in the cost of capital or in any partlcutar input price. 

In the preceding paragraph to which TURN quotes Dr. Taylor's Rep)' TestilllOOY, 

Dr. Taylor avcrs; 

Exhibit I: 

"Capita! is an input into the production process, just 
like labor. Therc~ is nothing remarkable abOut its price 
- apart from its role as a staple oftraditional 
regulation. Thus knee-jerk attetnpts. to raise or lower 
Pacific's prices in response to alleged increases or 
decreases ill the cost of capital enust be rejected out of 
hand in the NRF. They arc nothing inore than vestiges 
ofl3te-of·tetum regulation and ha\'c no place in a price 
regulation ptan. For the san\c reason that price cap . . 
regulation docs nota~just the price cap il1dcx (PCI) fOr 
unanticipated changes in the price oflabor, attcn\pts to 
adjust prices (or alleged changes in the cost of capital 
nlust be rcsisted.u (Ex. 2. Tayloe (for Pacific). p. 24.) 

In the Decision, we concurred with Dr. raylor's testimony ill 

"Adjusting Pacific's rates (or changes in a spedfic ~ 
input price (~ .• achm'tgc in the cost of capital) is no 
dinerent 'conceptually than using an annual Z t:1ctor 
adjustment to rdlect changes in an individual input 
factor price. In general, such trcatnknt is inconsistent 
with the proper working of price cap regulalion 
becausc it removes the firm's incentive to bargain 
vigorously in its hiput markets. The prices for many 
inputs have undoubtedly changed (in real and relativc 
terms) since price caps began. Therc is no basis tor 
singling out the (ost of capital. AdjuSlr'nents for an)' 
and all such changes would be a retum to the old days 
ofservlcercgulation.u (Ex. I. Taylor (for Pacine). p. 
36.) 

In the De~ision, we were not persuaded by the lestirnony in fiwor of 
ratc reduction. Accordingly, wc acted reasonably, and within Our discretion. in 

13 
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refusing parties' requC'sts to mtjllst P,lCil1C'S rates downward in recognition of the 

lower market-based rate ofrelum. Instead, we chose to adopt Pacific's 

recommendation to not adjust nites to reflect the reduction in the market-based 

ROR. This recomnlcndation is not only supported by the record but by the Phase 

II Decision. Moreo\'er, we reject TURN's altemath'c proposal to reverse the rate 

increases for the NRF ulilities as provided in the pnops Decision for the reasons 

stated supra, Section 2. 

D. The Decision ensures that rates are just and 
reasonable. 

1. Background 
~1CI argues that the Decision contains no findings or conclusions 

which resolve the conniet betwcen the Conllllissionjs interpretation of the Phase II 

Decision and its obligation to ensuce just and reasonable rateS. r-.iCI contends that 

parties argued that (I) failure to 10\\'er Pacific's rates would result in partially 

competitive rate ceilings that would allow Pacific to earn a rate ofr.:tum in excess 

of its cost of capital. evcn ifils productivity docs not meet the Commission's 

producti\'it)' f..1ctor; (2) adjusting rates downward is Ilecessarj' to ensure thatlhe 

NRF rd1Ccts COlllpctiti\'c market forces~ atld (3) f..,ilure to adjust Pacific's rates 

would aBow Pacific to "utilize these eXcess revcnues to reduce its rates for 

COlllllCliti\'c service offerings, or fund ilwcstnients in anticipatioJ'l of competition. 

without reducing stockholder retums to (]acccptablc levcls." (l\-ICI Application at 

5-6). t\ICI contends that parties asserted thal these rates wouldbe presumptivcly 

unjust and ullfcasOllable. in \'iolation of Public Utilities Code section 454. (Mel 

Application at 6.) ~iCI also argues that the Decision contains no findings . 

rcgarding these matters in violatiOil of section 1705 oflhe I-'ublie Utilities Code. 
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In support of its a1\egations, l\fCI cites U.S. Steel Corp. \'. Public Utilities 

Commission.' 

2. DiscussIon 
Section 454 generally requires that public {lli1ity ratrs be just and 

reasonable and seryice be adequate and cftlcicnt. The Commission is also required 

to issue findings with regard to the reasonableness ofUlilil), rates. IO Section 72& 

also requires the Commission to ensure that utililyrate:s ate ma;ntahled at a le\'ct 

that isjust and reasonable.!! 

\\'e disagree with l\1CI. In the Phase II DeciSion, we prc\;iously 

concluded that NRF would lead to just and reasonable rales. (33 CaJ.P.U.C.2d 43, 

212.) The Commission had rejected argun\cnts in the Phase II proceeding that the 

NRF fllcehanism would not produtejust and reasonable rates. (Id. at 209-213.) 

In addition, as set forth in the Phase II Decision, one oHhe fundanlcntal principles 

is that NRF generaB)' bteaks the link between costs and rC\'enues. (Id. at 212.) • 
Moreoyer. there is evidence in the record which shows that during the entire period 

under review, Pacine's rates produced earnings within the range ofolltcomcs the 

Commission determined to be acceptable. (E~. 41, Evans (for Pacific), Au. at 6-

7.) 

2 us. Sue! CQrp. ". Public lltilifies Commission, (1981) 29 Cal.3d 603,608·609, 11$ Cal. Rptr. 
al 172·113. The Ca.llfornia Supreme c:ourt ill that case hoMs that in proceedin~s \\ith major ratc 
ill1pacts. proposed econ(\mic alternatives must be considered and adequately dls,;ussoo. 
10 Public Utilities Code s-xtion 454 pro\:ides: "Except as pto\'idcd in S~lion 4H.l and 455, no 
public utility shall change allY rate or so ~t!er an}, classifi.calion. contracl, practice, Of rule as 10 
result in 31l)' new rale, except upon a ShO\"lflg before the commission and a finding by the 
commission that the new rate isjuslified." Pub. Util. Code § 45-1. 
!! Public Utilities Code se<:lion 1i8 provides: "Whcncwr the commission, aOer a hearing. 
finds that thetalcS Of dassificali.ons. deo)anJed. obsecwd, charged. or colin: ted by any public 
lltilit), for Of in connc-ction with an}' scr\'ice. proouct.or cOlllmodit)'. or the ru!es, practice, or 
contracts aOC:Cling su'ch r'ar~s ot dassificationsare insuOicient, unla\\ ful. unju!lt, urueasonabtc. 
discriminator),. or preferential,lhe conHnission shall detewllneand fix. by order, the just, 
reasonable. N suOicicnl ralts, classtfitalions,tuks, rraclices, or c(lntracts to be lhueaOer 
Qb$~,,'cJ and in fNce." Pub. Utit. Cod~ § 728. 

IS 
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The Commission pro\'ided adequate and relevant findings supporting 

its refilsal (0 adjust Pacific's rates. In Findings of Fact 47 through 50, Conclusion 

of La\\' 12, and the text of the decision on pages 56·59, the Commission set forth 

the rationale and ~1ctS the Commission relied upon in reaching its decision. 

E. The Decision pro\'idrs adequate findings of fact and 
conclusions ofla\\', 

I, Background 

l\'fCI argues that our refusal to adjust Pacific's rates downward lacks 

t1ndings on material issues. (MCI Appl icalion at 1-8.) TURN also argues that the 

Commission's reasons for del\ying the rate adjustntentdo not provide a rational 

basis that is sUflp0l1ed in the record in violation ofPubJic Utilities Code seclions 

1105 and 1751. (TURN Application at 3-5.) 

2. Discussion 

Contrary to the allegations set fOrlh by IvfCI and TURN, the 

COIl1mission provided adequate and relevant findings supporting its decision to not 

adjust Pacific's rates do\\'nward in connection with the reduction in the market-

based ROR. As slated prcviousl}\ in Findings of Fact 47 through 50t COIi.c1usion 

of Law 12t mi.d the text oflhe decision 01\ pages 56-59, the Commission set forth 

the rationale and t1cts the Commission relied upon in reaching ils decision. 

Therefore, MCI and TURN are wrong that there arc no adequate and rdevant 

findings to support our refusal to adjust Pacifies rates. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
No further discussion is required of applicants' allegations of etror. 

AccordinglYt upon rcviewing each and every allegation of error raised by the 

applicants we conclude that sunlcient grounds lor rehearing of D.9-1-06-0 I t hal'c 

not been shown. 

16 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. AppJiration (A.) 92·05·002 and A.92·0S·004 arc reopened for the 

purpose of considering the applications for rehearing of Decision 94·06·011 filed 

by ~tCI nnd TURN. 

2. Rehearing of Decision 94·06·011 is denied. 

3. A.92·05·002 and A.92·0S·004 arc closed. 

This order is efTective today. 
, 

Dated September)t 1998t at San Francisco, California. 

RICIIARDA. SILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY rON LON 
JESSIE J. KN(GHt JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


